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And much more ...

Autism cinema screening for adults in
December!
ODEON says...
Captain ‘Sully’ Sullenberger was the pilot of a
plane with 155 people on board. Shortly after
take-off, both the engines were disabled, forcing
him to land on the Hudson River.
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It was an unprecedented accident, and one he
could never have trained for. Miraculously, he
made the landing and saved the lives of all his
passengers. But an investigation into the crash
and the media frenzy around it threatened to
destroy his career and reputation nonetheless.
Directed by Clint Eastwood and starring Tom
Hanks, brace for impact as ‘Sully’ reveals the
incredible true story behind the Miracle on the
Hudson.
What makes the screenings autism friendly?
These alternative screenings are recommended to
anyone who might benefit from the subtle alterations made to the auditorium environment. Films
are screened with the lights turned up, the volume
turned down, and with the trailers and adverts
removed. People can feel free to move around the
cinema or make a noise as they feel comfortable.
Guests are reminded not to run inside the cinema
and children should be supervised at all times.
ODEON Autism Friendly Screenings are designed
to make the cinema experience more accessible
to guests who might find mainstream screenings
challenging. The screenings are run in partnership
with learning disability and autism support
provider Dimensions.
Released on 2 December. Screenings are 11.30am on
Sundays and 18.00 on Mondays. For more details call
ODEON on 0800 138 3315 or visit their website at:
Www.odeon.co.uk and follow the link to their dedicated
Autism page

Te

nant News and
Views
Do you have any exciting news you would to share with
other tenants? If so drop us an email at:

john@newfoundations.co.uk

Or call us on 01706 835333

Matthew - Kendal

Huge congratulations to Matthew in Kendal for passing his driving test.
Our reporter asked him how he feels now he is a fully qualified driver!!!!
Reporter

Matthew

Did you pass first time?

Yes I did, which I didn't think I’d do.

How did you find the test?

Really nerve wracking and scary, but I got into it.

Where do you like going in your car?

I like going to my bowls matches and just a drive out.

Is it easier to visit friends and family now?

Yes, it is great.

What do you like best about having your own car?

The independence. I can go anywhere and it’s good for
jobs.

Colour Space at the Victoria & Albert
Museum. Creative opportunities for adults
with learning disabilities to work with the
Gilbert Collection of gold, silver, mosaics,
gold boxes and enamel portrait miniatures
The programme will run over three consecutive weeks in the Learning Centre at the V&A:
Tuesday 29th November 2016 10:30am-13.30pm
Tuesday 6th December 2016 10:30am - 13:30pm
Tuesday 13th December 2016 10:30am - 13:30pm
The workshop facilitator will guide the participants around the collection of gold and silver
objects. There will be an opportunity to handle some objects during the workshop. The
workshop will involve different materials to make new artistic objects, including jewellery, in
metal. There will also be an opportunity to use Ipads to make photographs of the work and the
participants' experience.
Coffee and tea will be provided and participants will be able to bring a packed lunch and eat it
in the Learning Centre.
The workshops will be facilitated by Tania Batzoglou. Tania is an actor, performance artist,
storyteller and a drama movement therapist. She works across different genres creating
performances that merge personal stories and collective myths, movement, multiple senses
and artefacts. Tania has presented her work in theatre venues, galleries, museums, historic
palaces, hotels, old abattoirs, churches and houses.
She has designed and delivered multisensory and process-based events for the V&A,
Hampton Court Palace and Discover working with elderly people living with dementia, young
people and adults with learning and physical disabilities. In April 2016, she collaborated with
Lemos and Crane in Colour Space, a project about photography and the body for adults with
learning disabilities at the V&A. Tania has a PhD from Royal Central School of Speech and
Drama.
If you are interested in this, or would like to participate, please contact Lemos and Crane at:
info@lemosandcrane.co.uk

Athletes with learning disabilities won 12 medals, including 4
golds at the Rio Paralympics, despite being only able to
compete in events in 3 out of 23 sports at the games.
In Rio, athletes with learning disabilities won 8% of the teams
medals 12 out of 147 even though they made up just 3% of
the British team!
More than 260 athletes with disabilities went to Rio as part of
the GB team, but just 7 were athletes with a learning
disability. Despite the small number, athletes with a learning
disability contributed 4 gold, 6 silver and 2 bronze medals
to the team’s tally.
Two of the most successful were swimmers Bethany Firth
and Jessica-Jane Applegate (pictured). Firth won 3 golds in
the 100m backstroke, 200m freestyle and 200m individual
medley and silver in the 100m breaststroke. Meanwhile,
Applegate, who is an ambassador for Mencap, won 2 silver
and 1 bronze medals in her events, which included 200m
freestyle, 200m individual medley and 100m backstroke.
Shout would like to say a MASSIVE well done to everyone
on the Paralympics team!!
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Learning Disability Today London brings together
1,000 visitors, a host of exhibitors, briefings and a
multi-stream CPD certified seminar programme.
This is the largest inclusive learning disability event
of the year and they are back for the 16th year
running!
A host of exciting and innovative projects and
organisations that extend choice and control for
people with learning disabilities, across all areas of
their lives, will be showcased throughout the day on
the exhibition floor, within the seminar programme
and in the zone areas.

Celebrating 16 years of Learning
Disability Today London and working
The programme for 2016 will focus on:
together to improve the lives of people
Policy and Practice
with learning disabilities.
Health and Well-being
If you would like to attend or find out
more about the event then visit:
www.learningdisabilitytoday.co.uk
Then follow the link for conference
details. If you would prefer, you can
call them on:
01273 434 943

Learning Disability and Autism
The programme will be delivered by a multitude of
high quality speakers, who are learning disability
practitioners and thought-leaders in the field. The
programme will focus on topics that are important to
people with learning disabilities, their carers and
the professionals who support them.

Repairs & Maintenance….
Shirley Webb
Housing Officer

When you call New Foundations to tell us
about a repair, Shirley will usually be the
person you speak to.

Did you know?……..

New Foundations aim to answer all calls
within four rings. In the two years Shirley has
worked for New Foundations, she has built
great relationships with tenants and support
staff. This means that when you call, Shirley
knows who you are and already knows a lot
about your home and the best way to fix the
problem.

New Foundations have specific time scales to
fix jobs in your home.
This means that we are always watching our repair
figures to make sure that your problem is fixed as
soon as possible!
Repairs Timescales
Type of Repair

Timescale

Emergency

Within 24 Hours

Urgent

Within 7 Days

Routine

Within 28 Days

Planned

Within 6 Months

So how are we doing in 2016
on our repairs response
Type of
Repair

Response
in days
(average)

Emergency .7

Response
Percent %

100%

Urgent

2.6

100%

Routine

5.1

99%

Planned

42

100%

Emergencies are usually no hot water or heating or
no power to your home.
Urgent jobs could include your toilet not flushing or
your shower is broken.
Routine are jobs such as a slow dripping tap, loose
toilet seats, faulty light fittings and other minor
repairs.
Planned jobs are works booked in advance such as
new kitchens and bathrooms.

Repairs & Maintenance….
John Prescott
Contractor
John and his colleague Martin look after all our properties in
Lancashire, Merseyside and Greater Manchester. John has
worked with New Foundations for ten years now. Over that
time they has got to know all our tenants and a lot of the
support staff. He know when is a good time to visit to fix
things and always respects our tenants wishes.
Along with making sure we fix your problem as quickly as
possible, we also send you a review slip to make sure you are
happy with how we did!

Winter
maintenance
tips from our
contractors!
Damp & Condensation
What causes condensation?
1.

Too much moisture in your
home.

2.

Too little ventilation in your
home.

3.

Cool temperatures.

Everyday activities in your
home can cause condensation.
This can lead to damp and
mould problems.

If you post
back your
review slip
you are
automatically
entered into
our monthly
draw to win
£20 worth of
shopping
vouchers!!

So how can you help to prevent condensation/damp
in your home?
Keep your home warm— Keeping an even balanced
temperature throughout your home for long periods
helps. Turning up your heating a couple of times a day
can make the problem worse.
Reduce moisture levels—Try not to dry clothes on radiators, this produces a lot of moisture into the air. When
filling your bath, run the cold water first, this reduces
steam by 90%!
Increase ventilation— Open a window upstairs and one
downstairs for 30 mins per day (or in a flat or bungalow,
a window at each end of the property). This replaces
moist air with dry air!

Exciting New
Development in
Liverpool!

New Foundations, in partnership with Options in Merseyside are
currently working on an exciting new development.
We have purchased a large property and a converting it into four
self contained flats for adults with learning disabilities.
Within the grounds we are also building a large bungalow, creating
a further two self contained flats.
Each flat has been designed for the specific needs of the tenants
and will incorporate; underfloor heating, level access throughout
and walk in shower facilities. Each tenant will have their own front door, kitchen, lounge/diner,
bedroom and bathroom.
The development is due to be completed in March 2017. We will keep you posted!!

New Development
Gerard is the Quantity
Surveyor who has been
working with all our
contractors to make sure
that what we have planned
for the new tenants gets
completed correctly.

Gerard
Dennis

Dennis is our Project
Manager. He is on site daily,
working with the other
builders to make sure that
the development is
completed on time.
John is the New Foundations Senior Housing
Manager. John and his colleagues worked
with Options to find the most suitable site to
build the new development. John is working
closely with the contractors and support team
and visits the site regularly to check on
progress. Early in the new year, John will be
taking the new tenants and the support team
around so they can see what their new home
will look like.

Builder

John

Inside the building, contractors are
working hard to create the four flats
needed out of the existing building.
Already it looks like a completely
different property and we at New
Foundations cant wait to see the
finished product!!
Options will provide 24 hour waking
supported watch to the six tenants
when they move in Spring 2017. If you
know anybody interested in this
development then give us a shout
(details on the back page).

JUST FOR FUN

Sudoku

As summer ends and Autumn
comes, the days get shorter and
shorter. This is how the trees know to
begin getting ready for winter.

Word-Search

During winter, there is not enough
light or water for photosynthesis. The
trees will rest and live off the food
they stored during the summer. They
begin to shut down their food-making
factories. The green disappears from
the leaves.

As the bright green fades away, we
begin to see yellow, orange and red
colours. Small amounts of these
colours have been in the leaves all
along. We just can't see them in the
summer, because they are covered
up by the green.
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Leaves

Brown

Autumn Scarf

Acorn

Rake

Coat

Solutions on back page

Wellies

Colour Me!

New Foundations always love to
hear from our tenants, support
workers, advocates and parents.
If you would like to get in touch
then you can contact us by phone,
email or post.
Email: info@newfoundations.co.uk
Phone: 01706 835333

Solutions

Post:

238 Burnley rd. East
Waterfoot
Rossendale
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